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ROSWELL,

NEW

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 4t 1906.

NUMBER 29

On Account Bad Weather Our Opening Takes Place Thutsday 7;30 p, m."Ptice & Co
WILL THEY

A CLEAN

SWEEP

BACK DOWN
Second Ward:
J. G. Hedgcoxe,

DEMOCRATS DID NOT LOSE
MAN IN THE CITY ELECTION.

A

Walter Gill
Third Ward:
J. G. Hedgcoxe.
Walter Gill

........

:..

36

Walter

84
39

GUI,

Fifth Ward:
J. G. Hedgcoxe

Ill

Walter Gill,

17

FOR COUNCILMAN:

First Ward:

M. D. Burns, .(no opp.)
Second Ward:
J. W. Stockard Beat Herbert Fitzger. ..
W. E. Wiseley,
ald for Mayor More Than Two to
A. E. Page
One, and J. G. Hedgcoxe Won Over Third Ward:
Walter Gill for City Treasurer AlChas. L. Stone,
most Three to One. City Clerk
J. M. Miller
Beck Had No Opposition.
Fourth Ward:
!'

R. D. Bell
W. N. Baldwin

clean

83
35

C6

62

..

59

every First Ward:
E. H. Skipwith. (no opp.)
candidate In the
Second Ward:
election yesterday ' F. Divers
s

H3e

-

83

.33
J. H. Charless,
Third Ward:
133
J. R. Ray, (no opp.)
Fourth Ward:
115
C. C. Hill, (no opp.)
Fifth Ward:
107
C. W. Haynes
Walter Paylor.
Ill
14
J. B. Finley,
.Mr. Finley was nominated by the
Independents and published a card
lit the Record declining to run.-- .

Municipal Ownership Wins.
Chicago, Apr. 4. Municipal ownership won its fourth victory In Chicago yesterday.
The plan to issue
$75,000,000 bonds for the purchase of
the street railways was indorsed, and
there can be no further contest.
9

Republicans Win at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee,. Wis., Apr. 4. Unofficial
returns from yesterday's election
show that Sherburn M. Becker. Republican, was elected mayor, defeating D. S. Rose, Dehtocrat, by 1.500.

FOR MAYOR:
Dem. Ind.

J. W. Stockard,

H. Fitzgerald,
Second Ward:
.1 W. Stockard
II. Fitzgerald

Third Ward:
J. W. Stockard.
II. Fitzgerald
Fourth Ward:
J. W. Stockard,
H. Fitzgerald,
Fifth Ward:
J. W. Stockard

56
56

Kansas City, Mo., Apr. 4. Every
one of the fourteen members of the
upper house of the new city council
electeds yesterday are Republican
and all but four of the lower house.
The four members of the lower
were the only Democrats successful
in yesterday's election.
e
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"
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U. S. WEATHER

77

..........

47

1 08

20

First Ward:
Fred J. Beck,
Second Ward:
Fred J. Beck,
Third Ward:

Fid

Yellowstone, the greatest American
Whiskey, at Oriental Saloon.
tf

109

CITY CLERK:
.87

to-nig-

;

142

...........

Fifth Ward:
Fred J. Beck.

114

1

f
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27-3-

-

123

75
"37

si

They are Here!
Those two big: cars of
Fine Furniture. We
are unloading them

-

-

;

urmf ureCo

,

CITY TREASURER:

First Ward:
J.' G. HedsrcQxe
Walter Gill

BUREAU.
(Local Report.)
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., April 4. 1906. Tem
perature. max. 81 min. 36. mean 58;
precipitation in inches and hundredths, .15; wind, veloc. 12, dir. W;.
weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswll and Vicinity:
Rain,
and Probably Thurs
day, colder
and warmer Thurs
day.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.
to-nig- ht

98

Beck,

Fourth Ward:
Fred J- - Beck,

mine-worke- rs

"

41".

II. Fitzgerald.
f

The Christian Church Revival.
A fair sized audience greeted Evan
gelist Lockhart last night,
the inclement weather, and
heard a great discourse on "The Golden Text of the Bible," which resultTonight the
ed in one conversion.
subject will be "Sin and its Curse."
Services will begin at 7:30 ram or
shine. These meetings, will continue
every evening this week, and over
next Sunday! Come and bring a
friend with you.
o.
Cheap R. R. Tickers. Boh Inger-soll.

.

..

,

1

--

o

Ward

ELECTION IN FOURTH WARD AL- Proceedings of the Senate.
LEGED TO BE ILLEGAL.
Washington, D. C, Apr. 4. At the
beginning rf the session todav the
senate passed a bill increasing the
limit set on' the cost of the public
A MYSTERIOUS SLEEP.
buiWing at Yankton, S. D.
DISORDER CONTINUES
The urgency deficiency bill was ARRESTS. IF NO CONTEST Girl Recovers From a Trance of Sev
next taken up.
eral Weeks.
."In the House.
Los
Angeles. Cal., Apr. 4. Miss
Washington,
Apr. 4. When the
Florence Parker, whose mysterious
house convened today the denaturalsleep for several weeks has v excited
ized alcohol bill was ordered to the
Last Night Was One of Terror at Ed calendar. Bartholdt, of Missouri, call- Citizens State That Even if There is the interest of the medical fraternity,
No Contest, There Will Be Some Ar- today left her hospital. Miss Parker
na Mine, Irwin, Pa. Operators of ed up a bill to incorporate
Na
the
rests
for Alleged Violations of the is the daughter of a wealthy Arizona
Mines in West Virginia Want a Con tional American-GermaAlliance of
Laws.
Mr. Baldwin Will mining man. She began her strange
Election
ference.
the United States of America under Take Part in Contest Only if a sleep at Tucson, and gradually laps
the laws of the District of Columbia. Clear Case Be Shown.
ed into a state of coma. For weeks
He said the organization was patriot
she lay in a trance, and two weeks
ic in character and had no political
ago there was little hope of recovsignificance whatever. It was an Am
ery. She began to recover consciouserican organization made up of Ger
ness however, and has gradually
New York. Apr. 4. The Shamokin mans, who desired to help whenever
come
into her normal condition.
scale committee of the anthracite mi possible their brethren to a better
The election of 3resterday in the
ners, to which has been entrusted understanding of American
institu Fourth ward will be contested, or if
Universal Coupons are - as
the task of endeavoring to reach a tions. Hepburn objected, and the bill not
contested, it is said that a num- valuable as money.
wage" agreement with the mine own went over.
ber of arrests will be made. In this
ers, went into session at 9:30 this
Ship Subsidy Hearings.
morning at their headquarters in the
Washington, Apr. 4. The ship sub ward R. D. Bell was elected alderman
Ashland house to discuss'what their sidy hearings were begun today by by three votes over W. N. Baldwin,
next move shall be. The instructions the House Committee on Merchant but it seems that there will be some
to this body call for an agreement Marine and Fisheries. John McCall, legal procedure before Bell takes his
with the anthracite operators subject past National President of the Boiler- seat in the City Council.
to ratification by a convention to be makers' Association, stated that the
When the election was held yestercalled bv the Union, and in case they workrpjen
day, it is said that A. C. Wilson, one
engaged in shipbuilding
fail to arrive at an understanding, were in favor of the subsidy. George of the election officers,
numbered
the committee is to report such fail L. Duvall, chairman of the Ship Sub- each ballot as it was dropped in the
ure to the convention. All demands sidy Committee of the New York Mer- ballot box. It is claimed that this inhave been refused by the operators, chants' Association, drew a rapid fire validates the election, as the laws of
and the question to be decided now of questions
from Representative the Territory provide that no numbers
by the committee is whether their Humphrey,: the latter stating that he or designating marks of any kind
propositions
shonld be modified or wanted to show that Duvall was sim - shall be placed upon any ballot. This
whether delegates representing all ply representing foreign shinning in- numbering it seems was done with
Now let all Democrats smoke the
should terests. This the witness hotly de - the consent of the other election of- pipe of peace. The "Parson."
the hard coal
be summoned in convention at once nied.
i ficials o fthe ward; and was simply a
to decide what further action should
PRICE'S BROTHERS ARRIVE.
misunderstanding of the law, so it i
be taken.
said.
Night of Terror and Disorder.
Charles Brown was seen this after Relatives of Man Who Shot ConducIrwin, Pa., Apr. 4. Last night was
tor Curtis Come From Kentucky.
noon by a representative of the Rec
one of terror and disorder at the
ord, and confirmed the report that a
E. M. Price, of Lisbon, Ky., and C.
Edna mine number 2 of the Pennsyl
contest would be filed. He also said L. Price, of Madisonville, Ky.. have
vania Gas and Coal Co., where sever
that it was possible that he and oth arrived at Port ales. They are brothers
al hundred men are on a strike for
ers would go before the grand jury of'E. L. Price, the news butcher who
recognition of the Union. The strik
and ask that certain persons in the killed Conductor Frank B. Curtis last.
ers all seem to be armed, and from
Fourth ward be indicted for illegal Friday night and are at the scene of
dark untif daylight a continuous fus
voting.
the trial to do whatever they can to
Made of" firing was kept up. Fortu
Being asked when the contest save their brother. It is understood
nately no one was injured.
would be filed. Mr. Brown refused to that they have wired for legal counWill Confer With Strikers.
state the time, but said that it would sel. Passengers on today's train reWheeling, W. Va., Apr. 4. The man
be filed. He also refused to state who port that an indictment had not been
agement of the American Sheet Steel
the other persons were interested returned when they left Portalea this
and Tin Plate Company, operating, a
morning, but that it was expected to
with him in the matter.
number of mines in this state for its
The Record understands that the day. The trial will begin Friday.
own use. has requested a conference
persons who may be arrested will be
Judge Gatewood. who has been emwith the miners' scale committee, in
charged with voting in the ward ployed to assist in the prosecution,
And Fred Beck winked the other when they had not lived there the returned from Portales this afternoon.
dicating a desire to adjust all differences and resume work. The Ameri- eye.
required thirty days. The law states District Attorney Hervey is attending
can Company is a subsidiary organithat a contest must be filed before to the case there and Judge Gate
zation of the United States Steel CorUniversal Coupons are given the district court, and that bond must wood will take up the work of getting
poration, and it is understood that
be siven to cover ne costs- The Pen the law in the case ready.
plan will be followed wherever with every five cent purchase.
this
,
I
."""C.
..
..III"'"-- '
o
1
me steei corporation mines are ai- - Thor
A Notice.
vaiuauic tur tuitions
of the election laws is a fine of
fected.
I from $100 to $50tr" and from three to
27-3- t.
Are you "broke?" If so come to our
kinds of presents.
shop and get fixed. We do first class
President Will Not Interfere.
six months in the county jail.'
o
Washington. Apr. 4. It is stated
shoeing, too. Overman stand. S.
horse
will
of
The
election
be
returns
the
ELECTION AT HAGERMAN.
21 tf
at the White House that the Presi
opened by the City Clerk and the Main. R. F. Cruse.
dent has made reply to the telegram City Officials , are Chosen in a Non Mayor, three days after the election
Save Universal Coupons and
received last night from the coal op
as provided by law. This will take
Partisan Contest.
erators, and while the text of his re
t.
place
Friday.
on
your house free.
furnish
The annual town election at Hagerply will not be made pubic, there is man was
W. N. Baldwin, the defeated candi
yesterday. There were
held
authority for the statement that the
Cheap R. R". Tickets. Bob Inger- tickets in the field, all of them date for alderman from the Fourth
President has decided not to inter three
ward, this afternoon said that Chas. soil.
containing
names
men
in
of
the
all
fere so long as conditions remain as parties. The victorious ticket was
' '
'
they are now.
follows: J. W. Lankford, mayor; H.
o
W. Holloway and A. R. Teeple, trus
NO COMPROMISE ON
tees or aldermen for one year; M. C.
STATEHOOD QUESTION. Moore and W. M. Waskom, trustees
Washington. Apr. 4.
The
for two years; O. R. Tanner, Record
joint committee on statehood
er; Louis Burck, constable The toheld no session today, but will
tal vote of the election was 57, and
resume tomorrow. So far no
the above ticket received about twomethod has been suggested for
thirds of that number.
compromise of the differences
obetween the two houses, al- Card of Thanks.
though such a suggestion may
Through the columns of the .Rec
be made at tomorrow's meet- ord I desire to express my apprecia
ing.
tion of the many kindnesses, courtesies
and manifestations of sympathy
'
shown during my - present hour of
to-da- y.
trouble; and especially do I wish to
New York, Apr. 4. The Tribune thank the railroad brothers, the bro- says that Senator Depew will not injther Elks and citizens, who have
all probability return to Washington shown their brotherly feeling in a
during the present session. His fami-- manner most appropriate in this try- ly physician. Dr. Pierce Hailey, says: i jng hour.
y
I;
MRS. F. B. CURTIS.
'fSenat.or Depew has been under-mcare since last autumn. He is suffer-THE LEADERS
ing from a nervous - break-dowthe I FOR SALE. A nice driving or rid- ing pony, gentle for anyone, Ad- result of prolonged strain. I now e$- pect him to make a good recovery
29tf
dress Alfred Wallace.
1

ho-is-

first

Brown and others had come to him
and told him of illegal voting in the
ward, but that he would not contest
the election, unless it were shown to
him conclusively that there had been
illegal voting, and unless he believed
such a contest would be upheld in
the courts.

27-3- t.

82

ci-t- y

and while there-waone close race, and
'another that was not
so slow, every other man on the ticket was elected by a big majority.
J. W. Stockard was elected Mayor
fiver Herbert Fitzgerald by a vote of
42S to 211, or more than two to one.
J. G. Hedgcoxe defeated Walter
Gill for City Treasurer almost three
to one, the vote being 4fi9 to 161.
'
Fred J. Beck of course, received
the largest vote in the city, his total
being 504. The only reason he did
not get a larger vote was because he
had no opposition,, and J. any did not
take the trouble to write his name
on the Independent ticket. He received more votes than any other candidate in every ward in the city, except in the Fourth, where C. C. Hill
received one more vote than he.
The only close race was in the
Fourth ward, where R. D. Bell beat
W. N. Baldwin by only three votes
for alderman. The raoe for alderman
in the Third ward was also close
enough to be interesting, C. L. Stone
receiving 19 more votes than James
M. Miller.
The vote in detail was as follows l

.M

--

119..

SCHOOL' BOARD:

Demo-

...

n

85

..

Fifth Ward:
F. M. Jump, (no opp.)
It was a
sweep. The
crats elected

84

(

PROBABLE

HARD COAL MINERS' COMMITTEE
TO RECONSIDER DEMANDS.

124

'

CONTEST

and resume his senatorial duties. For
such a result, however,
several
months rest are imperative."

85

Fourth Ward:
J. G. Hedgcoxe,

ROASTER EGGS HATCHED

A

1

1

n,

.

I

ICE

CREAM

Prompt deliveries

Made fforh pure Jersey Cream.
.
part of town.
f

...

,

to any

'

Co. ,
Paytoft Drug, Book & Stationery
'
The Drug and Book Sellers.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.

-

Opp. P. 0.

Belief in Democratic

principles

is

a good thing, but voting the ticket is
better.

The Republicans jumped the wrong
Editor.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Business Manager. kind of Tabbit when they tried To beat
C E. MASON,
'
',
;
Wiseley.
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico; under the Act of ConStockard's vote for mayor was over
gress of March 3, 1879.
two to one. Guess that will hold the
kickers tor awhile
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
15
Dally," per- Week,
Does anyone really believe since
60
Daily, Per Month, .x
50
?
it is over that the town is going to the
Paid In Advance,
3.00 "demnition bow wows?"
Daily, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily. Except Sunday)
The war in the Third Ward is over
Democrats have shown themthe'
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
selves loyal to the ticket.
--

--

RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
Leading Republicans took' pains to
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
deny
responsibility after they saw
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
case was hopeless.
their
that
ROSWELL.

THE

advertisements to insure lnser
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
All

being run

that day.

in the
but the whiskers on the
opposition were hard to cut.
A close shave was expected

Fourth ward

The waterworks question is purely
a business proposition, to be r?ecided
by the voters regardless of party.
Nothing like electing the whole tick
et from top to bottom. U strengthens
the party and discourages the enemy.
.

5

3

DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
(Adopted by the Roswell City
Convention, Mar. 17. 1906.)
Be It resolved by this con- vention that the" Democratic
party of Roswell acknowledges
Its responsibility and is proud
of the record made during the
past two years; and further
that we declare ourselves in
favor of a continuation of the
present progressive policy in
the conduct of municipal af- fairs; that we favor the pres-ent high license on saloons,
the suppression of gambling.
the tiling of the irrigation
ditches, extension of side- walks, grading of streets, and
all efforts tending to make a
cleaner and better city of
"
Roswell.
Second, That we are In fa- vor of municipal ownership of
all public utilities, whenever it
is the wish of a majority of
the people of the city so to
own the same, and therefore,
we are in favor of all future

The Democrats are responsible for
amV the
tlve result of the election
party will see to the performance of
its pledges.
Feople who failed to attend the primaries in the Fourth ward cannot
now complain that they did not vote
In the election.
Never count the strife in the Democratic party until the birds are hatched. The rooster is crowing over a
happy family today.

ls,

to-da-

lt

com-pan-

--

.

t
(x1

To the Walker Building 1st door north of Post
ana are now ready to serve our menas nu cugiouiera
...
promptly.
Office,

1

'

.

Pecos?

Company.
Vallevi I Druir ONE.
TELEPHONE NUMBER

or Business
jpn m rwn rrn rrn;
QiLll
Ll'
O CUMBERLAND CITY

-

res in

f'amuel

,

quarter

Hydro,

Pindy,

T.,

O.

.V

E. S. Taylor,

.

'

I

Sw

Geo. E. Nell, Gradyville.

T. Flowers,

Geo.
SW
.

I

I

I

'

1

I

1

I;

Elida, SE

J. W. Williams, Portales. NE quar.

Gradyville,

Dp.il.li ggSr.

NE

Ky.,

Ky..

Rl H 111 SBl'

Felix B. Foley, Manitou, O. T.,
SW
Wm. H. Gunn, Amarillo, NW qtiar.
3.

Bert A. Wall, Weatherford, Texas,
SW
Portales,
Gustav A. Dickbreeder,
SE
Marion Ky.,
Wm. N. Rochester,
SE
Marion, Ky.,
Ann Elyza Johnson,
SW
Edward M. McFee, Marion, Ky.,
NE
Lewis B. Williams, Slaughterville,
Ky., NW
Lawrence' E.- - Long, Portales, SW

After various hindrances, an artesian well is finished and flowing on
the Cumberland townsite property,
160 acres of which have been surveyed and platted for business and residence purposes, while another 160 has
been platted in
blocks which
are being sold for growing small
Wm. R. Sturm, Portales, 160 acres fruits, vegetables and chickens. A
in
few months since, these blocks were
John W. Clem, Portales, NE quar. held at $25. per acre, then sold at
$40, and now $30 per acre. IN TEN
Samuel P. Kanffman, Navarre, Kan. DAYS EIGHTEEN SALES HAVE
SE
BEEN
MADE
OF LOTS
AND
Cora Rogers, Lakewood, 160 acres BLOCKS, AGGREGATING $3,500.
in
The sales are guaranteed to bring
Placido Archuleta, "'Roswell, 160 the purchasers an increase in value
acres in
of eight per cent the first year. You
Presley B. Stewart, Roswell, NE may pay cash, or
f
cash, the
balance in five monthly payments,
Gilbert Drennan,
Hewins. Kan., without interest until maturity.
NW
Several ladies have purchased proArch G. Pitts, Hewins. Kan., NE perty in Cumberland Townsite and
why not? It is proposed to establish
Ephraim T. Pinkston, Lowell, Ark., a prohibition college town, and that
SW
suits the women and all lovers of
Jodie M. Winstead, Slaughtersville, morals and intelligence.
The main
Ky.. NE
avenue is Willard, named for Miss
, Birt E. Carlton, Portales, 120 acres
Frances E. Willard. If is 100 feet
in
wide.
Ezra C. iAtta, Lake Arthur, 1G0 in
5.

five-acr- e

one-fourt-

5.

6-

5.

6.

.

7-

one-hal-

13-2-

v

4.

Arthur W. Board, of Appleton, Mo.,
in
John E. Mcllpany, of Artesia,

160

160

in

The
Box

43

Thomas C. Key, of Weed, N. M.,
152.11 in
and
P. 8.
J. Calvin Buckner, of Weed, N. M.. Allow
160 in 11 and
Morris Colburn, of Artesia, north
west
Lucy J. Lauderdale,
of Artesia,
southwest
Robert R. Beatty, of Artesia, 159.96
in
Martha Sneed, of Portales, north
west
Ira S. Mullen, of Portales. north
west
Desert Claims Filed.
Lillie B. George, of Artesia, 320.12
and
acres in
James C. Rigdon, of Roswell. 157.2S
in
Lillian E. Flook, of Artesia, north
30-17--

4.

It will do you no harm to at least investigate ( 'uiiilierlainl.
no objector to
you from this purpose or desire.
side-trac-

in
in

80

6.

Mary E. Eakin. of Hope, N. M.,
27 and
Frances A. Prevo, of Hope, N.

320

Point l Pn Voiv nil
H.

AND

Co

P. V.

The Latest and Largest Immigration Company Operating in
t lie l'eeos Valley.
For Quick Results

r U
I. u.
R.

-

k

P.

JOHN

Robert W. Keenum, of Carlsbad,

Company

Their Representative Will Call on You.

1. Roswell, N. N.

:

east

h

Cumberland

ft-

M.

List Your Prooerty

mem.

Willi

Kansas cny, mo., n

h: mgkinstry, Gen. Mgr.,
Mnnnnpr
MinCDMN
inrnl inunuyui,

y. Lite
DnsuPll
iiuumuii,

luuui
ANDERSON, local Manager,

niiULiiuuu,

Amarillo,

N

n.

M

m

Texas
:

J

M.,

northeast
.Sarah E. Davidson, of Artesia, 320
3.

m

and
Final Proof on Homestead.
John P. Crowley, of White Oaks,
N. M., 160 in
Wm. T. Roberts, sr., of Portales,
32

1.

northeast

Canceled by Relinquishment.
George Latson, southeast
John B: Zink, assne., 160 in
Walter M. Waskom, northeast

J.

I. B. ROSE, Vice Pres.

A. COTTI.NUHAM.

Mgr

The Roswell Lumber Co
THE GREAT PIONEER LUMBER
ESTABLISHMENT
OF PECOS
VALLEY ESTABLISHED
1901.

6.

Samuel Howell, northeast
Maggie Wilkins, 160 in
Wm. W. Buckner, 152 in
Theresa Stewart, southwest

All Kinds of Building

5.

Sarah

JOHN SHAW, Pres.

4.

E. Davidson, assne.,

160

Materials, Paints,

Lead

and Oil.

6.

in

Located on N. Main Street with Frontage of 1((0 Feet, and Running
Back 200 Feet. Satisfaction Guaranteed and Lowest PriceH AHured

Sarah E. Davidson, assne., southeast
Simpson Newman, northwest
Live Stock Market.

City, Apr. 3. Cattle, re
ceipts, 11,000, including 600 south.
erns. Market steady to slower. Na-

Kansas

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive bids
store
for the erection of a
building, to he erected on Main street,
to be done according to plans and
specifications now on file at the resi
dence of N. Costa, 405 N. Pennsylva
nia avenue. The owners reserve the
right to reject any or all bids. Bids
will he received from Thursday. Mar.
2. until Tuesday, April 10. 190G.
two-roo-

N. COSTA.

Each bidder will he required to accompany his bid wilh a certified
check of three hundred ($::oO dollars,
made payable to the order of 11.
as a guarantee that tliey will
enter into contract and approved bond
within ten (10) days from date of
being awarded the. contract.
The owner reserves tiie right fi.
reject any or all bills.
.1. M. NELSON & CO.,
2Xtf.
Architects.
.

-,-

0--i-

Notice of Removal.
I have moved my residence from
308 Alameda street to comer or
and Washington avenue, six blks.
west of Joyce-Prui- t
Co. store. Residence 'phone 134. Office 'phone 114.
20t26. DR. EUGENE M. FISIIEH.
-

Notice to Contractors.
will receive bids
undersiened
The
fed ewes; 4.255.50
at their office untfl Saturday," the 14th
day of": April, for the erection and
Three little rules we all should keep, completion of a. two story brick and
To make life happy and, bright, . stone hotel - building in the city of
Smile in the morning, smile at noon. Roswell, for Mr. R. L. Miller, accord
Figure with B. F. Smith when- - y 01 r
Take Rocky Mountain Tea at night. ing to plans and specifications now
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tt
'
Roswell Drug A Jewelry Co. on file In our office.
.

In the spring time you . renovate
your house. Why not your .body? Hoi
lister's Rocky Mountain Tea' drives
out Impurities, cleanses and enriches
the blood and purifies the entire sys
tem, 35 cents 'Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.

All the stock of the townsite company is now owned by three persons,
two of whom are seldom here, while
the third is often away. Thus the
right man, willing to devote himself
to promoting the townsite, can buy
a
interest in the company
on reasonable terms.
Please Remember These Points.
1. Cumberland
is 9 miles from
Roswell and seven miles from Dexter,
the next town south.
which ti
2. Artesian wr.ter w'lh
irrigate 160 acres is now Mowing.
Splendid and abundant surface water
at 29 feet.
3. An absolute guarantee. of 8 per
cent advance in value the first year
is signed by the company.
4. Easy terms on blocks of 5 acres
and town lots.
5. No interest, .charged on deferred
payments until maturity.
6.
The finest soil in all (he valley
for growing fruits and vegetables, superb melons and sweet potatoes.
7. A prohibition town with an incollege for lovers of good
dustrial
morals and intelligence.
For further informal inn, address.

4.

southern
tive steers, 4.25 6.00;
steers, 3.755.25; southern cows,
faulty digestion. All that; is needed 2.504.25; native cows and heifers,
is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stom 2.505.25; stockers and feeders. 3.00
4.75; bulls, 3.004.25; calves, 3.00
ach and IJver Tablets. They will In
6.50; western fed steers, 3.80
vigorate the stomach, strengthen the
digestion and give you an appetite 5.25; western fed cows; 2.75 4.50
Sheep receipts, 7.000. Market stea
like a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxative. For sale by all dy. Muttons, 4.505.80; lambs, 5.25
5.40g 6.00 ;
? 6.50 ; range wethers,
dealers.
i

5
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OF OPPRESSION.
While the possession of artesian
water is one of the main obstacles
to making a municipal wat er ' plant
pay, It is also complete protection
against oppression in rates by a private corporation "for water furnished
consumers. People cannot be forced
to take water. The company must
make rates to compete with the cost
of pumping with windmills and gasoline engines, else the people on the
hills who have pumping plants of
their own will not connect their prem
ises with the waterworks system. In
the lower and greater portion of the
city, where people have water rights
from artesian wells, the company
will get very little revenue. This situation has made it hard to secure a
proposition of any kind from a com
pany to put in waterworks. The rates
fixed as the MAXIMUM rates to be
charged will have nothing to do with
the case. Competition that cannot be
overcome guarantees the private consumer against ' exhorbitant charges.
The need, of fire protection extends
to the entire city. Should the business
portion of Roswell be wiped out by
fire such a condition
would cause
depreciation in the value of every
piece of property in the city.
The franchise does not provide for
80 fire hydrants until the system has
been extended for over a mile more
than the mains described in the franchise. The city would start with about
70 hydrants on the completion of the
plant as outlined in the franchise.
NO DANGER

l.

We Have Moved

are Filed and
,
Several Are Relinquished.
Final Propfs by Few."
The following homestead
claims
have been filed in the government
land office in the past few days:
Louis H. Reno, of Carlsbad, 160 ac-

Big Number of Claims

n

The little roosters in today's paper
are the chickens just hatched by the
by the big rooster and yet somebody
thought the rooster's eggs wouldn't
hatch.
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at Chap
The trouble makers failed to get
Inville,,
Conn., says: "Chamberlain's
their wedge into the Democratic party
Pain Balm is the Chamion of Lini
of Roswell. There will be no split in
ments. The past. year I was troubled
afthe Democracy of Chaves County
great deal with rheumatism in my
a
ter the county primaries this year.
franchises containing a provi- shoulder.
After trying several cures
sion whereby the city within
Judge Richardson's speech on the the storekeeper here recommended
a reasonable time may acquire
night before the election had a good this remedy and it completely cured
such franchises upon fair and
just terms to the owners
effect. Feople do not fear disaster me." There is no use of anyone suf'
thereof.
from following the lead of such a man fering froci tl .it .painful ailment when
Judge Bateman, too. gave the Demo- mis i nun. M l can be obtained for a
crats some good advice.
small sum. One 'application gives reHedgcoxe led them all.
lief
and its continued use for a short
The Santa Fe New Mexican may as
time
will produce a permanent cure.
well stop worrying about the politi
Fred J. Beck is still running.
For
by all dealers.
sale
cal situation in Chaves county. The
The result was a "square" deal all result of the city election shows that
Read This.
Roswell Democrats are going to vote
We have forty acres of good land
right.
their own ticket this year.
near town, with ditch water right,
Weepmore has troubles of his own
surface well and wind-milSmall
Now that the Democratic party is
cheap
house.
sell
Will
or
for
cash
placed in charge for another term,
property.
us at
city
See
trade
for
The Democratic rooster soars above the waterworks' proposition is the once. Carlton & Bell. .
5tf.
next thing to be settled by the people.
the stars.
The Record is ready to print commuKeep the little ones healthy and
The "strife" in the Democratic par- nications on the subject from any happy. Their tender, sensative bodperson who haB anything on his mind. ies require gentle, healing remedies.
ty is largely imaginary.
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea will
keep
them strong and welL 35 cents,
Roswell
party
of
The Democratic
Grundy Hedgecoxe is wearing the
Tea
or
tablets. Roswell Drug & Jew
platform,
meant what it said In its
smile that won't come off.
elry Company.
and the Record stands ready to call
The "badger" saw his shadow, and down any official who violates the
For Sale.
has gone back in the hole.
pledge. The people of Roswell and
room house, with
eight
splendid
A
The attempt to" steal Democratic members of the Democratic party will nice halls, galleries, closets and otheggs waked up the old rooster.
not stand for any reversal of the pub- er conveniences,
one-haof
. block
policy that has pushed Roswell to lots, with artesian well, shade trees,
Mr. Stockard had his automobile lic
pro good outbuildings.
built,
Sidewalk
ready early for passengers up "Salt the front as the cleanest and most
"
Territory.
gressive
city
in
the
'
desirable location. Easy terms. See
Creek." v
us. Carlton & Bell.
y
The Lone Star got into low
A GOOD ASSESSOR.
and the rooster flew over it with From Santa Fe New Mexican.
For an Impaired Appetite.
ase.
John R. Peck, assessor of Chaves
Loss of appetite always results from
v

AT THE'U. S. LAN4V.J0FFICE.

-

.

THE RECORD PULISHING CO.

BY

County is reported to be one of the
He
best officials in the Territory.
has filled the position he now occupies
since the 1st of January, 1901, and
has made a .very good record. ' According to Traveling Auditor Charles
V. Safford, this ' year's assessment to
be made' "by Mr.'Peck will be the best
and most equitable in the Territory.
The tax assessment of
Chaves
County, in Mr. Safrord s opinion, is a
model, which can safely be followed
by other assessors. The New Mexi-cagives credit where it is due and is
glad to be able to give just credit to
Mr. Peck, who is a staunch Democrat.
This paper recognizes merit in all
no matter what their politics
aud is not afraid to say so.

-
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Good Rooming House

tt

p

.

Carlton

& Bell

5 outhside

g

r

i5
Ma-ke-

t

Fresh and New

Everything

Suet for Pudding.
Herman Sausages.
If it's good it come from the SOUTH-SID- E
And if it comes from
MARKET
the SOUrtiSIDE MARKET it is good.

Phone

3$

J.rl.

S. G. JOHNSON,

I

188.

3$

DIVEL,

Manager.

Proprietor.

3$

.

-

GREEN RIVER
THE WHISKEY WITHOUT A HEADACHE
THE HIGHEST TYPE OP THE DISTILLER'S ART; AN UNBROKEN
RECORD OH VICTORIES IN EVERY COflPETITION ENTERED

;

Highest Awards

Liege, Belgium Exposition 1905
Paris Exposition 1900
Portland Exposition 1905
St. Louis Exposition 1904Continuously
and now the Official Whiskey of
For Nine Years
U. S Marine Hospitals and used by them exclusively
'

-

WITHOUT A HEADACHE
WITH0UT A HVAL
WITHOUT
SUBSTITUTE

PURE WHOLESOME
UNADULTERATED

Saloon
Horseshoe
The JOHN
B: KIPLING, Prop.
,

-

Q2SS5BH

CLARK DILLEY.

Re. PhoaeJI.

MORTUARY

Mom

168

J. B. DILLEY,

Rem.

Phoo 267

DILLEY 6: SON

FUNERAL DlleCTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
COMPLETE AMBULANCB EQUIPMENT

FUSERAL PARLOR.
DR- -

ROSWELL

Wry

Steam
Under

New

L

Graduate of the Kansas City Veterinary
Successfully treats Dlfleaxea of
ail domestic animals, rails answered
promptly day or night- - Telebone No. 68

College.

Maiagement

J. L Johnson

All work
tion guaranteed.
Domestio Finish if Qiired. ' Special rates for fanv laundrv. . clothes mendi and
Men's
sewed on tree oftarge.
butto-ifirstxlasa-iati- gf

ac-

ATTORN

Boots

Oklahoma Block

Room No. 7.

Wilteman, Protetor
G. A. Rtchardson W. C. Beld

Mspi

Rtid

i

J.

at the

Herrcy.

Telephone No.

ELEGANT DISPLAY

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

M. HerTey

Board and Lodging
At the Roswell Hotel for $5.f per
week where two occupy one bed.'
$6 where only one occupies a bed.

Attorney .at- - Law.
Texas Block.

172

A.

J. Crawford,Owner

&

Prop

Buggies & Bicycl
$1 Per Day. lOc rer
toT rent whert tor
25 Htrcl
tM taourn.

J: L

SOKES. Prop.

;

MORRISON

PARK

a

A.i.

io

ivB. stone:,

VETERINARIAN
Office at E. fl. Smith Livery Barn

Dr Frank N. Brown Dr. T. E. Presley
DENTIST..
- SPECIALIST. ;
Office Over
Roswell National Bank

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (lonM
teeth) and Orthodontia (frretrular teetb)
I. i UOD0 10.
tteaiaeoee I'noac xaa

Sl-de-

CURTIS ON

.
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.
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FINAL RUN

.

Large Rooms
Sewerage Connec-tion- s.
100ft. Front.
For Sale Cheap.

lowest-temperatur-

FOR SHERIFF.
hereby announce myself a candiFOR SALE.
date for Sheriff of Chaves county.
actionNjf
FOR SALE: Man's good second hand
New Mexico, subject to the
bicycle. Inquire at Record.
12tf
the Democratic primaries.
.
C. H. HALE.
FOR SALE:
At a bargain, 1,600
acres' land. Fred H. Miller.
20t7
I hereby announce myself a candiroll-toOne
desk.
date for the office of Sheriff of Chaves FOR SALE
Payton Drug," Book and Sta. Co. tf
county, subject to the action of the
Democratic primaries or convention FOR SALE.
A Smith Premier type
C. L. BALLARD.
writer. Inquire at Record office, tf
T hereby
announce myself a candi FOR SALE:
Good spraying outfit
complete, hand power 150 gal. tank
date for Sheriff of Chaves, county,
. 27tf.
$35 at Barnett Farm.
New Mexico, subject to the action of
the Democratic primaries.
FOR SALE CHEAP:
a nice
FRED HIGGINS.
cottage, plastered and papered, wa
ter in house, apply at 206 West 8th
FOR SUPT. OF SCHOOLS.
Street.
I6tf.
Mark Howell respectfully announ FOR SALE.
40 acres adjoining--' the
ces himself as a candidate on the decity. Well 'improved. good - house,
mocratic ticket for Superintendent of
and plenty of alfalfa. Ar
orchard
Schools of Chaves County, subject to
well and ditch right. Will
tesian
prima
the decision of the Democratic
take part pay in good, "unimproved
ries.
land down the valley or good resi
dence property well located in Ros
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
well. Lock Box 13, Roswell, N. M.
I hereby announce myself a candi25t6
to the office of
date for
County Commissioner of the Second
The mortal remains of the late be
WANTED.
District of Chaves county, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
WANTED.
One 4 or 6 h. p. gasoline loved conductor, Frank B. Curtis,
WM. M. ATKINSON.
engine, at once. Address Box 357, were borne from Roswell on the morn
Artesia, N. M.
54tf
.
I hereby announce myself a candi
ing train today, on their way to the
At once, a boy to help
date for County Commissioner of the WANTED.
at soda fountain. Payton Drug old home. Little Hocking, Ohio, where
Second District of Chaves County, sub
Book and Sta. Co.
28tf
ject to the action of the Democratic
interment will be made. The train
good
Top
buggy
WANTED.
in
con
primaries.
dition, for pleasure driving. Will would have been conductor Curtis'
"W. G. TJRTON.
rent or buy. Inquire at Record. 2St3 run had he been living,
it
Position as nurse by ex
I hereby announce myself a candi WANTED.
perienced young woman. Apply at have been his duty to take it out. As
date- for the office of County Comtelephone 62, long and short ring. some friend said,' it was his last run:
missioner of the First District of
2St6
Chaves county, subject to the action
he will never again go out of Roswell
of the Democratic , party.
a
buy
or
buggy
cheap
To
horse and
on one of he passenger trains, either
THOS. D. WHITE.
get a horse to keep for its feed. as conductor or passenger.
J. R. Cotbnani i, mile north of Fair
An appropriate service was held at
grounds.
27t3.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE.
home 605 N. Main street at 8:45.
the
I "hereby announce myself a can WANTED.
Horses for pasture, good
conducted by Rev. Wm. Reace pasdidate for Probate Judge of Chaves
alfalfa and running water, 2 miles
County subject to the action of the
northeast of town. C. W.' Mussen-den- , tor of the First M. E. Church. His
Democratic Party.
remarks were short, but most impres27t3
.
P. O. Box 153.
F. WILLIAMS.
WANTED.
Position with soda foun sive and consoling to the bereaved
I hereby announce myself a candi
tain. Two years' experience, and relatives and friends. In attendance,
date for Probate Judge of Chaves
can furnish first class references. in spite of the downpour of rain, was
county, subject to the action of the
Address Will Anthony, Lakewood, a crowd that could not find room in
Democratic primaries.
N. M.
27t3
the house. Many ladies were there
J. T. EVANS.
and a great many citizens. All the
FOR RENT.
men who could lie away from
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR.
FOR RENT.Desk room. Inquire H. railroad
I hereby announce myself a candi
P. Hobson, Roswell Creamery, 9tf heir duties were present and the lo
Asoffice
in a body.
to
of
the
date for
3 room
RENT.
house on N cal order of Elks attended
sessor of Chaves County, subject to FOR
cov
casket,
Pecos ave. Inquire at Record office After the services the
the action of the Democratic prifloral
decorations and
ered with the
6tf.
JOHN C. PECK.
maries.
was
offerings
bornt by E.
of friends,
cottage
A three-rooFOR RENT.
I hereby announce myself a candi
B.
Thompson, Frank McDaniel, and
vacant April first. Apply to Dr. E.
date for the office of Assessor of
H. Skipwith.
W. J. Gossett, conductors and J! W.
Chaves County, subject to the action
good
house, 1 Rhea, E. A. Cahoon, Nathan Jaffa. E.
FOR RENT:
of the Democratic primaries.
block from 1st, National Bank, in- H. Williams and W. E. Wiseley, Elks,
W. C. BURRTTS.
20 tf.
quire H. F. Smith.
o the hearse and then taken to the
I hereby announce myself a candi
room
at
'
Desirable
RENT.
FOR
station.
date for Assessor of Chaves county,
IT. S. Market in
rear
Record
of
The engine had been apropriately
subject to the action of the Demo
19tf
Block. Apply V. S. Market.
decorated for the occasion by General
cratic ' primaries or convention.
Fresh pasture for stock. Plenty of Foreman Byron Barton, assisted by
Z. F. DEEN.
;ood gramma grass, four miles south,
east side of Main street. W. W. Pet Norvell Randolph. The hand ' rail.
22tf.
ty.,
FOR PROBATE CLERK.
along the top of the boiler, was twin
I hereby announce myself a candi
We have some houses for rent, also ed with bunting of purple and black,
date for the office of Probate Clerk some rooms furnished or unfurnishElks, and
and County Recorder, subject to the ed. Carlton & Bell, 303 North Main the mourning colors of the
in front
plate
to
number
the
fastened
.
action of the Democratic primaries.
street.
F. P. GAYLE.
was a large deer's head with the
from
branching antlers, protruding
LOST.
a
manner
engine
COUNTY TREASURER.
of
in
front
the
LOST.
In Lovers' Lane, very small the
I hereby announce myself a candi
pony. Please most striking. A photograph was takbridle,
for
Shetland
date for the office of Treasurer and
return to Dr. W. T". Joyner for re- en of the train just before starting..
Collector-oChaves County,
25t3
ward.
Accompanying the widow was Miss
subject to the action of the DemoLOST: Gold chain about 18 inches Sadie Carlton, Conductor Frank Mccratic primaries.
long doubled, had slide resembling Daniel, who is also an Elk, and her
;J. S. LEA.
head of lion. Finder please return brother, Eph Sayre, of Silveiton, Col.,
same to Record office and receive
who reached Roswell only after sevreward .
27tf
ere trials:' He had to walk through 8
A black leather pass book."
LOST.
containing money and railroad passes miles of snow from Silverton in order
made out in the name of Geo. French. to reach a train, Silverton being shut
return to AdjL Woodward. 212 off from the outside world by snow
Finder
GROCERIES
W. Walnut St., and be rewarded. 24tf drifts, and had to ride from Amarillo
AND MEAT MARKET
to Roswell on a freight tfain. arrivTO LOAN.
ing last night.
Alt Goods Promptly Delivered MONEY: to loan on improved real
Mrs. Curtis and the others will hf
apply 200 S. Ky. Ave. 26t3. three nights and days on the road.
estate
'Phone ,220
6th and Mo. .
Conductor McDaniel and Miss Carlton will return after the funeral at
&
Little Hocking, but Mrs. Curtis will
Kentucky" Bluegrass Seed, Asmake her home there.
R os well's Leading Jewelers
and Cabbage Plants
paragus
I- -

28

was
The
;
on April t,
;
First killing frost occurred in au
tumn Oct. 26.
.
In'
"killing" frost occurred
Last
:
spring, March 9. v
Precipitation (rain or melted snow) '
For the month, 1.87 inches.
Average number of days with .01 of
an inch or more, 4.
The greatest amount of- precipitaREMAINS OF BELOVED CONDUC-GOINTO OLD HOME.
tion recorded in any 24 consecutive
hours was 1.28 inches on April
Clouds and Weather.
Number of clear days, 11; partly
cloudy days. 10: cloudy days, 9.
Wind,
fUNERAL THIS MORNING
; The
prevailing winds were from
the SE.
The average hour velocity ;cf the
wind was 7.4 miles.
Elks Attend in a Body and Many CitiThe highest velocity of the wind
zens Show Their Respect. .Train was 34 miles from the N. W. on April
Was Appropriately Decorated and 28, 1905.
Photographed.
Brother Arrived
Station: Roswell, New Mexico;
After a Hard Experience in Colo.
Date issued: March 31, 1906.
M. WRIGHT.
Weather Bureau.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT,
Office Hours f to 13 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Repairing

-

Opticians

Sickening Shivering Fits
of Ague and Malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure tonic medicine; of especial
benefit to malaria, for it exerts a true
curative Influence on the disease,
driving it entirely out of the system.
It is much to be preferred to quinine
having none of this drag's bad after
effects. E. S. Mundy, of Henrietta,
Texas writes: "My brother was very
hnr with malarial fever and Jaundice
till he took Electric Bitters, which
saved his life. At the Roswell Drug
&

'Jewelry Store price 50c guaranteed

i

22-2-

.

To Fruit Growers.
Roswell, N. M.. April 3. 1906
Spray your fruit trees, but not while
the bloom is fresh. Wait until the
bloom is dead and the embryo fruit is
formed.
The first reason why we should
not spray while the bloom is fresh
is because the fruit is not formed
yet. It is at this stage of'the bloom
the fruit is fertilized. In the economy
of nature the bees have always been
employed to do their important work.
The prize awarded these little folks
for their service is the nectar placed in the flowers at this stage of the
bloom. This brings me to the second
reason why we should not spray at
this stage of the bloom.
As already stated the prize offered for the fertilization of our fruit is
a tiny drop of nectar in each flower,
and if we only knew it the nectar so
deposited is worth more to us than it
is to the bees.
First, as the Romans said: "It is
fit. meat for the Gods." And second
it attracts the bees to our fruit trees
and here our fruit is fertilized wiih-ouwhich our trees would always b
barren. So if we spray now we mix
the bitter with the sweet poison with
the honey, and the result is we kill
the bees we have killed the goose
that lays the golden egg the Alber- tros that makes the wind to blow.
Stop and think, and when you do
so. I am sure you will spare he life
of our dear little
Secretary Graham asked rue to
mentioned his name in connection
with the
as expressing his
views on the subject.
W. H. "CRAWFORD.
t,

I

honey-gatherer-

fore-goin- g

A Grim Tragedy.
is daily

of
enacted in thousands
homes, as Death claims, in each one
another victim of Consumption or
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
colds are properly treated, the tragedy is averted. F. G. Huntley, of
Ind., writes: "My wife had
the consumption and three doctors
gave her up. Finally she took Dr.
King's New uiscovery for Consumption,' coughs and colds, which cured
her, and today she is well and strong"
It kills the germs of all diseases.
One dose relieves.
Guaranteed at
50c and fl.00 by Roswell Drug & Jew
elry Company.

n,

o

Have you sold your property? Are
you buying property? Are you getting a loan on your property? If so,
you will need an abstract of your
Carlton & Bell will give you low-?prices on abstract work than any
one in the Valley, a ad guarantee to
WEATHER BUREAU.
furnish as complete and accurate an
as can be made. Get their
abstract
United States Department of Agricul-- '
you order.
prices
before
ture.
perThe following data, covering a
A Safe Cough Remedy for Children
iod of one year have been compiled
In buying a cough remedy for chilfrom the Weather Bureau records at dren never be afraid to buy ChamRoswell, New Mexico. They are isberlain's Cough Remedy. There Is
sued to show the conditions that pre- no danger from it and relief is always
vailed, during the month in question, sure to follow. It is especially valufor the above period, but must not be able for colds, croup and ' whooping
construed as a forecast of the wea- cough. For sale by all dealers.
ther conditions for the coming month.
The Second Baptist church (color"Month of April last year.
ed) will give an entertainment at th
Temperature.
home of Mrs. Fanny Powell, corner
vMean or normal temperture, 56 deg. First and Pecos, Thursday night April.
"The highest temperature was 84 5. All the citizens and friends are
invited to come ont and take part. t3
deg. on April S.
ti-:l-

r

"

r

"
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sur-vivor-

N''

Cour-riere- s,

rS..

intense exasperation against the engineers who have '"been directing the
salvage work. M. Leon, the state en- - j 1
gineer. when he arrived at the pit
was surroundedlby a crowd of people
who cursed and swore at him, one
woman going so far as to strike the

Chaves and Eddy counties

:

they posses every

at

engineer.
One of the party of salvage men
was working in the mine this morning when he felt the touch of a hand
on his shoulder, and a man who turned out to be August E. Berton, said :
"I am saved." Describing his experiences, Berton said later: "I was
working with my cousin when the
explosion occurred, and we became
separated. Afterwards alone I groped about in the darkness trying to
find an outlet. I found a dead horse,
but was unable to eat its flesh. Later
I found some lunch bass which belonged to the men killed, and I lived
On the food I found in them. I suffered from cold, and took clothing and
shoes from the dead. At one time I
gave up and tried to commit suicide
by opening a vein."
came from
When the engineers
the mines at noon today they were attacked by a crowd of women. The
engineers were rescued by a squadron of dragoons. The" people are intensely excited and believe that still
others are alive in the mine. Troops
and Gendarmes are trying to control
the situation.

tribute of good taste and
refinement they are made of choice materials over many shapes and
are equal in every point to Hats shown elsewhere at $7.50 to $10.00.

at $3.00. $4.00 and $5.00.

Our prices are

MEN

8CHV4VOR--

Lens, France, Apr. 4. Another
the mine disaster at
March 10, was discovered this
morning and brought out of the pit.
The finding of the miner, alive after 25 days entombment caused intense excitement. The man was found
in pit four, Sallaux mine, and was in
good condition. According to his first
statement he suffered less than the
other rescued men. As the news was
spread through the region it caused

'".
sell are known throughout

io

"A.NOT'HEt

-

Man Found Living After Being Buried
in Mine for Twenty-fiv- e
Days.

hisses' flats;

Women's and
Our HaK

7)1

-

'"'

S SPRING CLOTHES.

Anybody can make clothes, but the thing is to make them
right. MAKE A NOTE of the many excellent features embraced in the ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., . and S. M. S.
garments; the coat fronts are made with thoroughly
shrunk pure linen canvass and hair cloth and will not
and fit closely; theshoul'
break; thecollars are hand-mad- e
ders are provided with patent shape conforming pads that
adjust themselves to any figure; the trousers hang gracefully. We sell clothing that is "made right at the right
price." When you buy one of our suits you know that
you have the maximum of style and quality at the minimum price. If you are interested in good clothes, see ours
before purchasing. Our prices range at $10.00 to $35.00.

;

SPECIAL TRAIN WRECKED.

Why Buck's Ranges

It 's becarHfi of thp thin Move lids. A purler
match will heat a Muck's lil through. This
ijieaus quickly prepaid! nieais at a saving; of fuel.

Col. Max Kirchman in Roswell.
Cement Sidewalks
Col. Max Kirchman, of Socorro, N.
Before letting your contract ho sure
M., general agent of the American-Bohemia- n you see W. W. Petty contractor, lf.lf.

Association,
arrived this
afternoon from Chicago, where he
has been arranging to bring an excursion of four or five hundred Bohemians to Socorro as prospective settlers in the Bohemian colony in the
Socorro valley. Mr. Kirchman is in
Roswell for the purpose of studying
the artesian well proposition. He desires to secure artesian water for his
colony if possible, and has been advised that it is probable such a flow
will be found there. He consulted today with J. J. Hagerman, and such
as Cummins & Shearman,
Joseph Carper, J. H. Fox and others.
He leaves tomorrow morning for his
home, via. Pecos and El Paso.

Two nice furnished
FOR RENT.
Inrooms for light
quire at El Capitan hotel.
house-keepin-

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.

(Railroad Time.)
South Bound.
Daily, at
10:50 a. m.
Daily
11:10 a. ni.
North Bound.
Daily
10:30 a. m.
Daily,
11:05 a. m
M. D. BURNS. Agent.

Arrives
Departs

Arrive
Injured, None of
Depart
Them Fatally,
4.
As a result
i Richmond, Ind., Apr.
of the caving in of one side of a
fill, a Chicago, Cincinnati and
Louisville special train bearing 200
members of the Red Men en route
and
LUNGS
, o
home from a district meeting at
paper
1906
Our
wall
stock
of
has
Rushville, was wrecked today. Six
WITH
SCiiij
passengers were injured, none fatal- arrived. Pecos Valley Lumber Co.
7l.f.
ly. The baggage car and first passenger coach left the track and rolled
dry .goods at half price
down a twenty-foo- t
embankment. For- at Walker's
VniuciiuiiTinu
MaUin's Second Hand Store.
27tf
Price
ty men were in the coach.
"OR I OUtiHS and
o
60c & $1 .00
40LDS
Fi co rial.
Council Meets Tonight.
City
The
met
Council
night
last
Quickest
Surest and
Cuie for Ul
Where are Universal Coupons only long enough to adjourn until toTHROAT and LtTTfG TROUB
27-3- t.
given in Roswell?
LES, or MONEY BACX.
night at 7:30.

.

Passengers

Six

B0VS' CLOTHES.

hea-vyv- y

Boy's Clothes are for boys who are hard on their togs.
UTHT'feS'
These garments are so strongly tailored that we've dubFfM.UtGHAEL&&3
wJ
bed them "boy proof." They are so tastily styled that
we've named them "Smart." Come to us for your boy's next suit, and take your pick
y
from among many. They are comfortable suits for bouncing and bustlings boys;
Iff

well-me-

n

KILL the COUCH
CURE the

Or.

New Discovery

reas-onabl-

priced.

I

WE HAVE THE BEST OF EVERYTHING IN MENS', WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S

FURNISHINGS.

Ask your dealer to show you the
24tf.
souvenir of Roswell.
o

Cheap R. R. Tickets.

The Right ,Place
Correct
for the
Styles at the Proper Prices.

Morrison

If your purchase
does not ' please in
every way we will
return your money.

Bros

confident
death, we are absolutely
that he met the end 'as a gentleman
unafraid, for so exemplary has been
his life, so wholesome and straight
was his character that no person may
tell of being wronged by him. and
and his kindness of heart and daily
proof of it, Is the best assurance that
he passed the river to a cordial welcome among the good and the true
that have, been called to their reward.
It does not fall to the lot of all or
us to die so prepared, even where
there is warning, and in this there
is great comfort to us, and we hope
to his widow, Mrs. F. B. Curtis.
Resolved That we, as a lodge, feel
his death deeply, as brethren, ani
personally to a man. and that to
those that mourn, our deepest sympathy is given. Their loss is ours,
and we will long remember our brother as we knew him in life, a man
in the fullest meaning of the term.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the "Roswell Rec"
Amarillo Herord. Register-Tribuncharje.
,
'
Argus,
and th
Carlsbad
ald,
and
was
his
as
sudden
That
Resolved.
Resolutions.
Death in any form is the horror
that confronts the whole world, and
when it comes to a man In the prime
of life, in the discharge o his duty,
1t is especially terrible. And yet it
is not without its solace. Your committee begs leave to point to these in
the following resolutions, which are
prompted by the fact that they knew
Frank B. Curtis these many years,
in everyday intercourse with him
came to know his bigness of heart
and cleanliness of principle, and to respect and esteem him. even beyond
the standard set by our brotherhood.
Resolved. That in the death of
Frank B. Curtis, Division No. 421
sustains a heavy loss, and one that
is especially felt in view of the circumstances of his taking away, in
which there was no chance for the
loving office of friends and brothers,
and In which he was shot down in
the protection of the discipline and
good name of the train under his

.
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i
A. O. Millice,
NOTARY.

REAL ESTATE
TEXAS BLOCK.

:

PHONE 375.

Bob

Insjer-sol-

Bob

Inger- -

WALL

l.

.

-

J

Store Closes at 6:00 O'clock

BOOM 8

Heat Up Quickly

the charter of this Division be draped
for a period of thirty days.
W. S. ALBERT.
'
FRANK McDANIEL
E. B. THOMPSON.
Committee.

WANTED:
Man and wife, wife to
do cooking and man to do housework on ranch 10 nii'es East of
town. Apply at Jaffa Prager &
' osnpany.
2!tf.

Cheap R. R. Tickets.
soll.
:

.

o

PAPER

We put it on the wall for you.
DANIEL & DANIEL, DRUGGISTS.

What are Universal Coupons?
27-3- t.

Stranger:--Mak-

Dr. Rucker, 'phone 87.

our store your headquarters.

e

3tlm

f

1

LOST:
New pair of overalls on W.
3rd St.. finder please return same
So Record office and receive reward.
2fttf
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
Eggs for setting.
Pure bred white
Wyandotte and White Langshan $1.50
for 15. A few birds for, sale, A. B.
Day. 1600 N. Wash. Roswell, N.M.,
,
Phone 533.
93tf Sat

l

r

r

.

Disinfect your'house and avoid danger of infection from scarlet fever,
tuberculosis, etc. We do the work rea
sonably. Ullery Furniture Co.
All designs in latest styles of wall
paper just received.- Prices from the
lowest
to highest. Pecos Valley
Lumber Co.
7tf.
o
If It is a. bUious attack take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick cure is certain. For sale
vf;
by all dealers.
o
't'
Cheap R. R.
Bob Inger--

-

Crossett Shoes at
Makes

-

.

;

'

--

Universal Coupops have
in Roswell.

27-- 3t

i

all widths.

life's walks easy.
None better.

.
$3-5-

;

0

ancr $4.00.
!

run uispiayan sizf; an Myies una
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